Slices of school life at Sir John
B. High, told through the Logs of
Hall Monitor #1BDI.
Do you remember a time at school when you felt that you “just didn’t
belong” or “fit in with the norm”? If that’s the case, you would have
been accepted as one of us at Sir John B. High. Our school is an
eclectic mix of misfits, misunderstoods and misplaced creatures.
Whether you’re a sport jock, science geek, art flake, fashion diva or
history buff we have a place for you! Come join our students through
thirteen, one - two minute episodes. Experience their highs, lows and
vital life lessons in the most humorous and wacky of situations.
If you are looking for some fun times with friends who care, we’ll be
waiting!

Our Student Body

Molly
With her Hall Monitor sash and Logbook
in hand, she keeps a watchful eye over the
Animal Kingdom that is Sir John B. High.
This ever present academic law enforcer just
wants to find her place in the overdramatic
world she finds herself in.

Kal N' Mari
Whomever said two heads are better than
one must have overlooked Kal & Mari. It’s
hard to miss the conjoined twins with the
tentacles for arms. This sibling pair is often
on different sides of a debate but don’t think
they’re always butting heads. They stick
together when either one is in need of a
helping hand.

Frankie
A creative mix of A, B & C student, Frankie
strives to excel at all of his studies. Class
president and member of student council, his
life would be whole if not for the unrequited
love he has for Mari. His efforts to be alone
with her are always thwarted by Kal’s
constant presence.

Our Student Body

Suzie
Stitches
This class ‘Doll’ is always pulling gags
and cracking jokes, her caustic wit has her
classmates busting at the seams. When
she’s not hamming it up in class she’s
tickling the ivories as lead pianist for school
band, SNIFF MY MARKERS.

Titus
Don’t let his looks fool you, Titus is one
smart peanut. This ‘Teacher’s Pet’ and
vegetarian activist never forgets to keep
a smile on his face and a wiggle in his
waddle! His fondest dream is for Suzie
to see past the nose on his face to his
enormous heart.

Our Classmates

Gill
He’s one halibut of a guy with a stiff upper lip! He doesn’t talk
a lot and acts like a fish out of water around Molly, who he’s
hooked on. He likes to hang around with intellectuals and can
often be found in the library looking for bookworms.

Fouler
The All Canadian School Jock, he’s involved with all the
school sport teams. Captain to all, benchwarmer to none. This
eager team player is often found in the company of School
Spirit.

Schooooooool
Spirit
If there is an event at school you’ll find popular School Spirit.
His enthusiasm and upbeat personality make him a must at
any school doo.

The Staff

Professor PH
An obsessed science teacher that sees his students as
more of potential test subjects than eager minds. Taking
every opportunity to expose them to the mysteries that
science holds, “Here, Drink this!”

Captain Scoops
The ‘Lunch Lady’ Pirate, is more of a bird type than a
people person. In fact the parrot is the ‘Bird Brains’ of the
outfit. They serve up together what passes for food in the
Sir John B High cafeteria.

Mrs. Peel
Guidance Councilor
Her multi-layered personality is a perfect fit for the role of
guidance councilor at Sir John B High. Step into her office
if you need a shoulder to cry on.

The Staff

Principal DOS
That does not compute and school system overload are
part of her programming. Don’t question her logic when it
comes to smoothly running Sir John B High!

VP
The Vice Principal is a larger than life presence at school.
Look for him in the front office if there is an issue to be
dealt with.

				 Episodes
A Stare Is Born

It’s the first day of school for freshman Molly at Sir
John B. High. There are old friends, some new faces,
and some old friends with new faces. This year Molly
is determined not to be such an oddball at school and
decides to join a school club or team. This proves harder
than she thought when she’s rejected by every school
club, even the breathing club! Feeling hurt, Molly is
on the verge of quitting her quest when she stumbles
upon the awe-inspiring and justice filled position of Hall
Monitor. Always good at keeping an eye on people, Molly
knows she would be perfect for the role as dictator of the
halls, and with that a legend is born as Molly becomes
Hall Monitor #1BDI.

The Picture Day That Almost Wasn’t
. . . But Then Was
It’s once again Picture Day at Sir John B. High. A time
when the students strive against the odds to look
their best (or worst). Molly is alarmed to discover that
Professor PH’s recent experiment has gone awry and a
vicious Zit Monster is running wild in the school. The
next morning Molly discovers that the horrible Zit Monster
has struck her. As a quick fix she disguises her blemish
as a second eye, but is shocked to see when she arrives
at school, that the Zit Monster has been busy turning
everyone into a “pizza face”, much to the disappointment
of Tom ‘Pizza Face’ Ato. Just as the chaos reaches a
fevered pitch the Professor discovers a miracle cure for
the Zit Monster and the children can rest easily knowing
their faces will clear up by the next morning. But what
dire consequences will this have for Tom?

				 Episodes
Take 2 and call me in the morning

Mari auditions for the role of Juliet in Sir John B. High’s
rendition of the Shakespeare classic. Kal gets roped into
the role of Romeo by being the only boy to show up at the
audition. Due to the conjoined efforts of both Kal & Mari,
Ms. Beth, the drama teacher, rewrites the play into a One
Man Show. Everyone’s ready for the big night but will a
sudden outbreak of Pinkeye inflame the audience?

The Field Trip From to Hell
The halls are a buzz at Sir John B. High with the word that
the students will be going on a field trip. This is news to
Molly, as she was told that due to budget cuts, they would
only ever have a field trip when hell froze over ... Hmm,
wonder why the teacher said to bring her skates? Molly’s
expedition hopes are dashed though, when she discovers
that her permission slip was never signed by her parent,
legal guardian, or resident octopus. How tragic! While
the other students enjoy what is sure to be a fun filled trip,
Molly is forced to stay behind at school to write an essay
on why she isn’t going to Hell. Luckily her friends think of
her and bring her back a little something from their trip.
Now if only they had remembered poor Billy.

				 Episodes
Bakesale cataclysm

Due to recent budget cuts at Sir John B. High, Mrs. Peel
and Principal DOS have organized a Bake Sale to raise
funds towards a school dance. Molly overhears Professor
PH plotting to ‘experiment’ with some of the pastries.
Despite her vigilance the tainted tea biscuits sell like hot
cakes. The bake sale is a financial success, the down side
being the student population are now pussycats.

Halibut hoedown

While on her Hall Monitor rounds, Molly is asked out to
the “Spring Fling” dance by Gill. We follow her out on her
date from home to the dance at Sir John B. High. This
grand night out has it’s woes as Molly keeps losing track
of Gill every time he turns sideways. We relive classic
school dance scenarios; local high school band up on
stage pounding the out-of-tunes, students break-dancing,
the perennial wall flower, dance chaperons Professor PH
and Mrs . Peel and by the end of the night, the punch gets
spiked - literally.

				 Episodes
Juice for the game
A few weeks before the big Rugby tournament against
rival school, Innate Institute for Ideal Individuals, Molly
notices the members of the rugby team have drastically
improved their performance. She suspects that Professor
PH has been testing his new efficacy elixir on the team.
Molly volunteers to be the team mascot, to keep an eye on
things but her plans are thwarted when Titus kidnaps the
school mascot during the game to protest manatee on the
cafeteria menu.

Additional Misfit High Story line ideas
in development
GYM CLASS

FIRST CRUSH

STUDENT COUNCIL

YEAR BOOK

NEEDLE DAY

SCHOOL NEWSPAPER

THE NEW KID

IN-SERVICE DAY

SCHOOL BULLY

MOCK PARLIAMENT

SCIENCE FAIR

CAFETERIA FOOD FIGHT

VALENTINES DAY

THE FAD

THE TEST

PEP RALLY

				 Mistfit High

The location style for Misfit High is a mix of classic
Warner Bros. cartoons and popular TV’s Clone High.
Each episode’s title will be presented in the eclectic
Looney Toons Placard style.

Reference Photos
We scouted locat ions at
local HRM’s Sir John A.
Macdonald High School.
Our own school’s name
is both a dedication to,
as well as a parody of
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Susan Pfeiffer
Susan was born to Canadian parents working in Nassau, Bahamas – a fan of the PUN and other sick
forms of humour, she delights in describing her self as born “ABROAD” and a Bahama Mama. Her
parents moved back to Ottawa with her sister and her when she was three, and then back to Mom’s
native Nova Scotia at five. Pretty much stuck in the snow with periods of escape to warmer climes
throughout.
She was encouraged by her parents in her pursuit of art as a career as her Grandfather was a well
known Quebec landscape artist, she completed her foundation year BFA at Mt. Allison University
but decided that FINE ARTS was not her path. She switched tracks and completed her Certificate in
Costume Studies from Dalhousie University, then after a period of time in sales at Lomis & Toles,
decided to return to school.
After much deliberation over what program to enroll in, a trip to ‘Wormwood’s Dog & Monkey Theatre’
to see animated sensation AKIRA, Susan was inspired to make her drawings move and enrolled in
Sheridan College’s International Summer School of Animation graduating in ’93.
After completing the program, Susan drifted around Dartmouth, volunteering at PAHS, her old
high school in the Industrial Arts department till contacted by a classmate from Sheridan about
work in Austin, Texas. Susan packed up her cat made the long trek to the land of HOT. At Heart of
Texas Animation she worked as the assistant to the director of Animation on three direct to video
productions, Francesco’s Friendly World: The Broken Cross (1996), The Last Stone (1996), The Gifts of
Christmas (1997), as well as FX animation work on SPACEJAM, promoted to the studio’s only female
Animator.
Returning to Canada she worked freelance in Vancouver for a time before returning again to the
Maritimes where she taught Animation at NBCC Miramichi. She left to teach Animation in Halifax for a
time, but when the opportunity presented itself, joined the newly created, Helix Animation where she
worked until the studio closed down.
Projects at Helix included
“King” (2003) TV Series - animation posing artist
“Mole Sisters” (2003) TV Series - animation posing artist
“Toad Patrol” (2002) TV Series - animation posing artist
“RoboRoach” (2002) TV Series - animation posing artist & production coordinator
“Undergrads” (2001) TV Series - animation posing artist & production coordinator
“The Oblongs...” (2001) TV Series - animation posing artist
“Seven Little Monsters” (2000) TV Series - assistant character designer
“Timothy Goes to School” (2000) TV Series - production coordinator
“For Better or for Worse” (2000) TV Series - animation poser & production coordinator
“Watership Down” (1999) TV Series - animation posing artist & production coordinator
“Freaky Stories” (1997) TV Series - animation posing artist
After such a world wind tour, Susan keeps busy in Halifax with her family who still lives near by, three
demanding feline companions and new husband, organizing Pirate Pub Crawls and drawing trip to
Shubenacadie Wildlife Preserve for the students, submitting her artwork to a local amateur press
association APATURE, taking in the new animation flicks and finding any excuse to wear a costume.

